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English Teachers Convene For Annual Institute
1
Dr. J. N. Hook, P rofesor of this year's Institute Committee ' before students who plan to participants have been Dr. Don- , education.
I
English, University of Illinois, said that the committee selected teach in the fields of English- ald R. Tuttle of the u. s. Office
Dr. A. L . Campbell, Chairmaa
Urbana, will be the keynote "Project Breakthrough: Break- Language Arts and also before of Education, Dr . G. Robert 1of the Department of English at
speaker and a consultant at the ing Language Barriers" for its teachers in these areas.
Carlsen, former President of the P rairie View A. & M. College~
14th Annual English-Language Theme.
The institute is said to have National Council of Teachers of selected along with Smith , N rs.
Arts In titute of Prairie View I The English Institute is an an impact on the development of English, and Dr. Francis Shoe- F. B. Ledbetter, Miss Thet is E d•
A. & J\1. College on Saturday,_ annual workshop of the Prairie national programs for retooling maker of Teachers College, Col- mond, William H. Chapma n anci
Ma rch 4 , 1967.
View's Department of English teacher of English even on a umbia University, and a consult- W ilson Curtis to serve on the
Hubert D. Smith, chairman of t o bring authorities in the field national scale, for among its ant at the international level in 1967 Institute Committee.

"The Voice of the Students of Prairie View"

1876 - 1966

l\ l ARCH 3, l 967i

View A. and M. College, Texas
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Annual B01
"Courtesv Week"
Set March 5-12

Rice Univ. Professor
To Speak Here Tuesclay

Annually, since 1951, t h "' BarDr. Harold E. Rorschach, Jr. wil be in charge of arrangements
ons of Innovation have made it
a part of their prog ram to re- of the Department of Physics at for Dr. Rorschach's visit.
serve one week to profess thei r Rice University, Houston, Texas,
Service . . ..
fellowship, brotherhood , and coa
operat ion ; and to di spla y those will serve as a visiting lecturer
Girl S_cout
t raits of courtesy of the col- at Prairie View A and M Col· · \T'1ew, T exas, T uesProm ise
lege, P ra1ne
•,
legiate set .
day,
March
7.
FROM THE P E ER
Welcome to college, not only
He will visit under the auspicto receive a n academic . . . duca- es of the American A5sociation
tion, but also to take par t in the of Physics Teachers and the
social life of our school. In order American Im;titute of Phvsics as
to socialize effectively , one must part of a broad. nationwide nro' know how to trPat his fellow- _p-ram tn stimulatP interest in
man. Do you? It's true that you nhysics. The progrnm is now in
support Girl Scouting
I are a college student, but have i1s tf'nth vear and is sunnrirted •
you read a book ?r attended a hv the National Science Fou nlecture lately on etiquete? If not, dation.
I
•
•
I Courtesy
Week s hould be a good
Th A
.
A
: t'r, "f
time to start.
~
meriran . ssoc a 1 11
th
Millage House, Prairie View A&M College senior, receives
Personal popularity is affect- P h ysics T "ar>hers 1~ ~ne n f
e
award fo r out ta nding engineering student of the year
ed greatly by the amount of seven _ memher_ societ• P<; nf ! h P I
from Richard St. John, r epresenting t h e San Jacinto Chapcourtesy you show for others. American TnStltu ~e _"f PhV"'"s.
ter, Texas Society of Professiona l E ng ineers.
The best way to make you rself J O th er mPm her ~or>iPtiPc; _"Ire: The I Mrs. Doris S. Williams of the
·
d
k f · d · t Ampric;:in P h vs1c::il S"c1etv. On..
hked an to ma e nen s, 1s o . .
· .
·f A ~ .
A
"' Ipayroll
department,
P ra1r1e
like eo le enough to become in- 1tical Society O
m rica, con .
p P_
.
h
tic::il Societv of America the So- View A&M College, has been
terested m what interests t em,
'
·
·
.
1
•
•
and to be outgoing and friendly. riety nf Rhe_ology, A:mP~1can named cha1r~an of the Girl
Most of us affect our personality Crystallcgraph_ic Assoc 1 a t1? n. Scout Fund Dnve to open Marc~
and popularity by going through and_ the American Astronomical 6 throughou t Waller County, 1t
life mentally wrapped in the cot- Society.
was announced today by Mrs.
Plans are now being complet- ility High School Students in ton wood of our own affairs. we
Lectures, informal discusion, Williams, P rairie Vi:>w Neigh•
ed for the 9th Summer Scienc~ chemistry which is being spon- go around campus thinking too as istance to faculty members borhood Chairman of the San
~cience \ much about our problems in- concerning curric_ult m a_ nd re- J acinto Girl Scout Council.
Training P rogram for High Ab- Sored by the Natl·onal ,..,
Foundation. The P rogram will stead of sometimes thinking or search nroblems in ph_vs1cs. and
Volun:eer workers,_ ~nder t~e
begin on J une 18, 1967 and will caring about what happens to talks with stu~ent_ . will feature> Ileadership of Mrs. ~1lhams will
continue for a six weeks term. those around us.
D r . Rorschach s v1s1 t . Professor seek funds to continue and
Twent y-five high ability s tuCourtesy_ Week ,,·ould b ~ a E. E . O'Banion. Head of the De- pand Scout activities for girls
dents \\"ill be s elected as par tici- good time for all of us. a stu- partment of Natural Sciences at from seven to se\'e~teen ye ars
pa nts. The program will include
See COURT£ Y WEEK. P ge 4 Prair ie View A and l\1 College.
ee GIRL SCOUTI:'\G, Page 9
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I

Girl Scout Fund

I

IDrive to Begin

Marc h 6 •1n coun fy

•

Science Department Makes Prepara tIon I
For The NSF High School Program

Science Institute I
To Feature Top
l topics in chemistry. lecSpeakers, Exh ibits specia
t ures by outs tanding scientist s

I

:~x-

I

Dr. Edwin Hindsman, E xecu- and participat ion in research
tiYe Director of the S outhwest projects.
To date rcque, s f'w :xoolicaE d cational De·;e "nment L ab- t:" 1 h::n-e been recPi -ed from
oratory is tfJ te the ke~·note forty -f: •e c; .. at 2 s anrJ. \O t.-ireign
s Deaker at t. f:, y-e<1r's one -daY countrie . The dead i"e f)r apI 1<:titutt' for tre Ad\'ancemnnt p 1·icat·or
.
. • I arc h 1 . •.!.,q - •
I
1;::
of cienci> Teac!-:'1°g tn be h 0 ld
The d:rec•or of the p gram
8t Prairie Vie,· A & l\l. C lleg<?. i Dr. E. E. O'Bar.i n. t ,., C - .
T he Institu e h 0 ,Ls at
"l .•. D:rec-· 0 r i
I·_ \ ·. E. Re'-. and
e n Satu rday,
h,-ch 11. D". _1 . J -? E. Standife::-, He3.d of
'r.dsma.n has hart wide exp~· -- the s •:ei~ce Deoar me • at CoP10
ie 1ce in t he are_ of sr:-ienc-? 1 Hiiz!: c >ol. Fort W ~ .. h. Texa
t eaching ar:d ic:; well kn°·· n w:U s;,rve on the staff a
th ·oughout the co 1 ,try fro;n h:s .. ebr.
lectures and pl: ~ica ions.
A number of emir.ent .. cie .- Int-en 1•: ~3.! CompeWio..
t ist<> are to ser· e ?. con~ultant. the B'ol')g[cal Sciences C!.:!' icuin t he Institute Some of these lurr. rudy and wor.- at the Cnm e Dr. Glen P :
"n, D r. Lar- iver i .. y of Colorado in Boulder.
ry Irwin, Dr. pr._.' Cowan, Dr .
Thi year's Institu e wi 'i fea Da ,·id Butts, «11 ➔ Dr. J. \Y. t ure, in a ddition to the consultBlankenship.
an t , both general and sect ional
One of the consultants, Dr. meetings and science exhibi t
Glen Peterson, i a Professor of prepared by students of t eacher
Biology at the University of I attending the Institute.
H ouston and i, presently on
The. theme for the mee ing is
leave. He is serving as a consult- " ew Dimension
in "'rience
ant in Teach0r Preparation and Tt-achin g."

1-~----------

0

·:

PEAliERS - (L to R:) Mr. D. Dana. Price, P. E.,
Dr. A. I. Thomas, President - Prairie View A&ll College; ~I r. C. J . l\Iontgomery, P. E. tate
Director; :Hr. Kenneth Britain, P. E., Gener a l Cha irman of E ngineers Week ; Mr. C. V.
Kirkpatrick, P . E ., Dean - Uni\'er it)' of Ho u ..ton chool of E ng ineering: !\Ir. R. 1\1. Mc•
Cuis tion, P . E. Past Presi(lent , an J acinto Cha1>ter of T P E; l\lr. C. L. Wil son, P . E,,
Dea n, Prairie View A&l\l School of E nginee ring.

I

J
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Prairie View -College
Gets Upward Bound Grant
Prairie View A&M College
has received a $134,292 grant
from the Office of Economic Opportunity for the Upward Bound
project, Rep. George Bush of
Houston announced.
The OEO grant is for the precollege project which enrolls
high school students from urban
and rural poverty environments.
The special education program
is aimed at motivating these students toward college.
I The project will serve Galveston, Harris, Robertson, Waller,
Austin, Brazos, Grimes and
Washington counties. It will include 105 summer students and
so students during the academic
year.

I

I
I
Pictured is .!U r. F. G. Fr:r, Head of the Elertriral Engineerin ~
disciplinl' in tile School of Engineering, and :\lillage How;(•,
reriJlient of this years' Texas Societ~• of Profe-,sional J<~ngi1wers uward. Ir. Fry has conh'ibut~d murh to influN1cing
the interests of Engineering students.

I
I

-------

·Electrica l Engineering Still
Excells .A t Prairie View

James A. Anderson promoted from 1st Lieutenant to Capbl.in receh·es his new insignia from
wife and Colonel D. F. J ones, Deputy for National Range Operations, 20 February 67.

PV Graduate Employed
With General Dynamic
In Fort Worth

President A. I. Thomas was on hand to give t he Trail
Riders a good send-off as they departed from the campus on the annual trek to Houston
and Fat Stock Show.

PRAIRIE l1IEW TRAIL R IDE -

James Anderson
Promoted To Captain

"The Way I See The Two-Year ROTC Program"

importance. Pay of $40.00
each month will be paid while
the person is t member of the
corps. Leadership positions will
be assigned to you commensurate with the basic summer
camp performance. At the end
of the junior year, another summer camp is held; this time at
Ft. Sill, Oklahoma. Six weeks
in length, again "EARN WHILE
YOU LEARN."
Speaking directly, I would
like to encourage each individ-

Junior Cl~ss
Elects Favorites
by Romey Johnson
Members of the Junior Class
elected their Class Favorites for
1967 on February 22. They are
as follows: MOST STUDIOUS,
Bobbie Randles, John Comeaux.
MOST VERSATILE,
Myrtle
Williams,
Erne t
Mayfield.
MOST
HANDSOME,
Danny
Collier. MOST A TI'RACTIVE,
-Gloria Giles. MOST LIKELY TO
SUCCEED, Norma Payne and
Daniel S. Anderson.
The Junior Class is preparing
for the annual Junior-Senior
Prom. This affair has always
been a successful one, but with•
out the cooperation of the class
members through paying their
dues, it cannot be a success. So
if you have not paid your dues
as of this date ( $8.00) do so
now, in order that we might
sponsor an even more successful prom than in previous years.
ual interested to contact the
Professor of Military Science or
any member of the ROTC staff.
Believe me, the results are well
worth the effort. Don't take my
word for it; try it yourself. I
challenge you !

by C/CPT \Villie C. Lott
ability to travel cross-country cessfully but it qualifies him to
The t ime of decision is draw- with someone else's paying the enter the Advanced Course uping near for those individuals bill. These in themselves are re- on his return to school.
who are desirous of obtaining a warding enough. However, one
When this is done, monetary
commission in the United States must complete this camp sue- compensation is again of keen
-- - - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - -- Army through the Two-Year - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - ROTC Program. Having acepted this avenue myself, I feel
very qualified in enlightening
The young man at the right is dethose aspirants on this, program.
sign engineer Sylvester Johnson, Agricultural and Technical College of North Carolina. He's a member of our
The Two-Year Program is relMotor Truck Engineering team that's shaping tomorrow's trucks now-keeping IH miles ahead as the world's
atively new and is opened to all
leading producer of heavy duty trucks. We need more like Johnson. We probably need you. We're not only setstudents who t ransferred from
colleges or universities which
ting record sales in motor trucks and farm equipment, but we're growing in every other direction from construcdid not have the senior ROTC
tion equipment to steelmaking to aerospace.
program ; it is also appealing to
Our business is power. A broad, fascinating and fast-paced business in providing basic mechanical power
those students who attended
for
an
endless number of modern applications. Turbo-charged tractors to gas turbine marine engines. Our forjunior colleges with ROTC proward
motion
in many fields means a world of opportunity for you to move ahead fast with IH. We need agriculgrams. As a product of the latter case, I can state some of the
tural engineers, mechanical, industrial, metallurgical, general, civil and electrical engineers. We offer you an
advantages and disadvantages
ideal combination of opportunity, responsibility and individual treat[Tlent. There's plenty of room for you to swing
of the program.
in
our growing world of power. Are you with us?
Basically speaking, there is no
major difference between t he
r egular F ou r -Year Program a nd
t he Two-Year program nor is
t her e a distinct disadvantage of
it. Since the program is designed to allow one to complete h is
r equirements for a commission
in two year s, participants are
r equired to attend t wo sum mer
ca mps, one prior to his junior
year of college and t he other beforp his senior year.
The first summer camp is
held at Ft. Knox, Kent ucky and
is six weeks of rugged ba sic
training. It takes the place of
the first two years of ROTC under the four year program. Some
of the subjects taught are map
reading, drill and ceremonies,
elementary squad tactics, military history, courtesies and customs of the Army and basic
marksmanship principles with
the M-14 rifle.
Knowledge is not the only
thing which is received while at
this first site in Kentucky. Students will r eceive rnonet.:iry compensation in t he amount of
$120.00 m onthk and it gives
t he air of "EARN AS YOU
L E.A RN." I n conjunction to
monthly checks, the A rmy will
pay for each participant's travel to and from Ft. K nox, Kent ucky. The meals are prO\'ided
to everyone by the Arm y and
arc consumed in the Company
mess halls (free) which are l'lca ted next door to t he barracks
(living quart rs) .
Recreational and social activities are always a t hand - free
of charge. The various service
clubs and eff-post facilities provide a great variety of entertain~
ment. Besides these many adrnteresteo• Contact your Placement Officer to see an IH representative when
vantages one will acquire many
he' visits you• campus. Or write directly to the Supervisor of College Relations,
wonderful new friends from au
_International Harvester, 401 North Michi9an Avenue, Chicago, Illinois 60611.
over the l:nited States plus·the - -- -"~
'
_
_
.
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Young men on the move,
move with International Harvester
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Ab:ne i ,
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I . Leo
pl· :\ in!!
n. rd.
· , ty of •

196G Te n, "'1cirh
ion:d
i , now doing hi,,. ~r duate n nrl· at
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To Ex
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ver hefarP.
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When you can't afford to be dull

d Scholarships
'IF.'.\S The 7-lrp Ccmpany ,dll offer a

<f rmerh $300 <:t>holarship.

,·ill of t; ·
h.p · tno.n
l for ti
Y <C t
sn ' l
inat \
•

•

l

Ll

Pteparations are beinge made
for th contest, a11d <1nnoun('('m ntf< of the cont st ha,·e l>ecn
I'

•I

t

\;Jti,>US

srh)<1 -,

hu ch <:, soc'n1 and civie 'H'C7nnI iz. t 1 n~ tlu ouglwut Texas. "'

sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints, '.
safe as coffee, help bring you
...,-:_~ ~~;;':!.'::11<1
back t o your mental best . .. help
;;you becom e more alert to the
people and conditions around
yo111. Non-habit forming.

0

Ht

International Harvester puts power in your hands

W ,re ~tudying, or after hours.
sharpen your wit$ with NciDo:&.
T~/Ji,Hs or new Chc,.ab/o Mints

I
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THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHE~

EDITORIALS
English Language Enemy
Of The Negro

'Courtesy Week'

Racial Isolation In

CO 'Tl 'UED from Paie 1
dents. to strive toward imprqving our personality and respect
for our fellow-man. Remember,
"sensitive awareness of the
problems of others is a priceless

The Public Schools

gift."

COURTESY AND YOU
Common courtegy is nothing
With the Annual English-LanguaS?"e A1i In. titutc more than a favor performed
schedul d at•urday, the following charge by a
egro ac- with politeness. It is based on
tor-c1uthor that "The English Language is m)· enemy" consideration for the feelings,
mar be timely. At least the account touches upon a prob- beliefs and sensibilities of othlem that i quite ba ic to racial tolerance and undersland- ers. c'ourtesy is deriv::>d from
long experiences and it is always
fog in this nation ..
the common sense thing to do in
Keith Baird, a Barbados-born language teacher in everv situation .
Erooklvn, suggests that the term "Afro-American" should
C~urtesy WE>ek would no1 be a
replace the Portuguese slave name "Negro.. " He believes success if ~ach of us ceased to be
that Negroes should move up to the same status as othel' court0ous to each other after the
minority groups, such as Italian-Americans - a name deweek passes. In other words it
noting an -.'ethnic identity" and a connection with land,
should not be necessary to have
culture, and history.
a week set aside for this. We
Illustrating his stand that the Engfo,h language is should always bP aware of othhis enemr, Ossie DavL said that there are 134 synonyrnil ers, especially those of the opin Roget's Thesaurus for the "whiteness," mostly favor- posite sex.
able such as clean, innocence, purity; and 120 for "l>lackCourtesy is a "2 way street" .
n es, ," at least half, offensive, such as smut, foul, and Yes, a gf"~tleman opens the door
begrime.. Thus teachers are forced to teach the Negro for thf' young lady, but she is to
child 60 ways to despise himself and the white child 60 say "thank you." Many male
ways to aid and abet him in the crime .
students here at PV have said,
The two men spoke at a conference sponsored by The "I stopped opening doors for
American Federation of Teachers which highlighted the girls because they don't appre"racism in education" theme.. Princeton historian, James ciate it."
M. McPherson, discussed history, textbooks; which until
There are many small acts of
recently, he said, give a distorted picture of the contri- courtesy that each of us overbutions and order of Negroes in the country's life.
look each day. Sure, a gentleman
should rise when a young lady
joins him while he is dining in
the Dining Hall or Coffee Shop.
And he should assist her with
her tray. But does he? No! He
Seek the hig·hest ideals of character, conduct, patriot- does not do this and many other
ism, service.. Find fulfillment in the arts, the home, the things that he should do because
world outside.. Dare to do the improbable and dream the of what his friends will say.
impossible.
Well, next week and every week
to come, let's put into practice
This was the challenge that Juliette Gordon Lo.v, the things we know that should
founder of Girl Scouting in the United States, gave to her be done.
original band of twelve girls 55 years ago.
The Barons of Innovation is
Times change and the joyful world of the young has the result of a group of enermoved from madcap to mod cap.. But the values and getic young men's efforts to esgoals Mrs . Low established for Girl Scouts endure. To- tablish a social and fraternal
day, more than 3 million girls, ages seven through 17, club which was very much needparticipate in the March 12 birthday of Girl Scouts of ed on the campus at Prairie
the U .. S . A .. and in the way of life envisioned by Mrs . Low. View .
The Barons of Innovation deNow, as always, Girl Scouts set the pace for their
generation, moving with ease from the timely to the mands the top students in all
areas. Membership depends on
timeless - frugging to farming, surfing to serving.
outstanding
achievement
in
Mrs.. Low would be amazed and proud of her Girl scholarship and well.rounded inScout family, 55 years later.. But all of us who hav~ seen dividuals. This has passed down
the family grow are just plain proud .
through the years as a tradition.
Happy Birthday, Girl Scouts.. Long may you glow!
Presently there are thirty-five
Barons and ten potential Barons
on Prairie View's campus. The
officers are: Peer, Don Clark;
Vice Peer, Carl Dixon; Knight
Published Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View of the Plume, Alexander JackA. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the voice of the Students son; Business Manager, Eric
of Panther/and .
Benson; Treasurer, James T.
Hart; Reporter, Willie Minor;
Chaplain,
James
Laymond; ·
National Educational Advertising Service:
Dean of Probates. Charles Lee;
18 EAST 50th STREET, NEW YORK 22, N . Y..
and Assistant Dean of Probates,
Ronald Goodbeer.
Opinions e1:pressed in Tlw PANTHER are those of the Editors or of

Girl Scout Fund Drive

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

The U. S. Commis ion on
Civil Rights recommended today that the Federal Go,·ern•
ment give "immediat.e an-i urgent consirleration" to new legislation which woulrl result in
the elimination of racial ic:;f)lation from the public schools of
the Nation.
Racial lsolation in the Public Schools, the commis~ion
study done at the reque t of
President Johnson. found that
Negro children suffer serious
harm when they are educated
in racially segregated schools,
whatever the source of that
segregation. William L. Taylor, Staff Director of the Con:mission, announced th~ results

Freedom To Choase ·
Essential
What is the role of the individual in today's planned society? Is his function merely
to fit a preplanned slot in the
economic model - or is he free
to fulfill some aspirations he
himself chooses?
These questions recently
were raised by Dean Charles
C. Obbott of the L"niversity of
Virginia Graduate School of
Business Administration.
Dean Abbott asks: "If we do
have the basis for an eeonomically planned society - what
kind of society should it be?"
Would there be a place in
the planned society for the
frontiersman of 200 years
ago? Would the Mormons be
allowed? What would be the
role assigned to the '49ers, the
plantation builders, the cowboys or wildcat oil drillers?
Would there be a slot for the
Henry Fords or the Wright
brothers, or would they be confined to activities defined by
an economic planning committee that channels effort only
into those projects with proven usefulness?
Taking present-day planning
situation as an indication, a
candid answer has to be - probably not. A planned society
could neither permit such
groups, or acromodate them
within a preconceiyed plan .
How would a plann~ society
motivate the du Pants, the
Daniel Boones. the Billy Sundays? In all probability thes<>
turbulent ~oatrockers would
not be allowed .
Could any group of planners

See FREEDOi\1, Page 12

of the study and the Agency'
r~mmendations.
The Commission - composM of two college presidents, a
ne\vspaper edit0r, an attorney.
a college professor and a law·
s,;hool de.an - concluded unanir::ously that:
"- -egro children wh0 attend
predominantly Negm schQ()ls
d1 not achie\·e as ,,.:ell as other
ch:Mren,
·egro and white_
Th ir aspirations are more restr;c·ed than those of othet·
children and thl:'y d0 not have
a~ much confidence that they
can influence their own futun? . When they becomo adult~. they are. le.~s likely to participate in the mainstream of
American soci2ty. "
Since comparatively few·
Kegroes come from advantaged backgrounds, the Commission pointed out that desegregation would be necessary to,
remedy social class isolation as
well as racial isolation.
The independent, bipartisan
Federal agency reported that
it also found evidence which
suggested that white children
are handicapped when they
are educated in all-white
schools . White adults with racially isolated backgrounds.
th Commission found, tend to ,
resist measures designed to overcome discrimination against
r-:-egroes while whites who have
had a desegregated education
are more likely to report a willingness to accept Negroes irt
desegregated situations and to
support measures that will afford equal opportunity.
"Although it cannot be documented in traditional ways.
WP believe that white children
are deprived of something of
value when they grow up in
isolation from children of other races, when their self-esteem and assurance may rest
in part upon false notions of
racial superiority, when they
are not prepared by their
school experience to participate fully in a world rich tn
human diversity," said the
Commission.. ''These losses, although not as tangible as
those which racial isolation inflicts upon Negro youngsters.
are real enough to deserve tlie
attention of parents concerned
about their children's development."
The Nation's metropolitan
areas are becoming increasingly separated socially and economically as well as racially,
the Commis ion found in its
study.
0

the writer of the article and not necessarily those of the College.
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PV Radio Control Flying Club

1

And Then Number 6149 Was Called .. •

The Captain to Maj White Upgrade

l\Iany of you have become in-1 know prior to building and flytrigur.d to the noise. groups, and 'ing.
.
Jone", uppl_v <::ergeant; S/Sgt..
t'" ~;ac.;m croatt>d on . the
1. Buying and selcchr.P, the
-..
rn •·~"· Vie\Y
..
· t o fit that
\-ernon
Grant, Assistant Supply
Prairie
Training School prop.er kit a1: d engme
Serg-ean .
r·amnus. This activit v is the particular kit.
.
BACKGP.OUXD
Pr:>iric \'iew Flying <:;lub..
2. Purchasing the propr~ size,
A 1~5 grnduate of S0uth
Buford Tanniehill, a seninr in fuel tank and wheels for kit.
C2:rolina State College, Major
the School of Industrial Educa- J 3. Selecting the correct dope
,Yhi!e just returned from a
tion and Technnlogy, majoring color for painting planes. No!e:
tweh·e month tour in. S•iuth
in tf'acher education with spec- Dope is a particular type p'.'lmt
·v:etnam. ArriYing here m Septialt,;- in ::,lect:·C'nics has 0rganiz- used because regular house
err:ber, 1966, he has assumed dued a Flying Club consisting 0f paint will not wo,·k. Dope eom s
tiPc: of the United States Army
irn ('reseed s~udents ,it 1he Prair- in colors and also clear. Cl 9 ar
ROTC Property Custodian (S-4) 1
ie View Training School.
dope is used for protecting !he
instructor f'l"'e hman class, Ad- •
::vrr. Tanniehill is a member of wood, and covering of the wmg
yic:or-Brigade S-4 and budget l\liss Bett~· J. 'Iompkins, a soph- the Radio Conlrril Flying Club that is not all wood. Color dope
control officer. Prior to the Vietomore honor student, ma,jor- of Port Arthur, Texas; a dub is for the beauty of the plane.
::·;;m trip he was assigned to
ing in Architectural }:ng-ineer- which consist of members who
Next to buying and purchashe 2nd Armored Division
in Ft.
ing, has been selected by the ron_<;truct and fly . model air- ing, learning to flv constitu~es
4
Hood. Texas. thP Q th Infantry
Student Press Club, as our planes by electronic controls. the essence of model airplane m. Di'l:Lion in Auysburg, Germany
"lUi<,s l\larch". J.Uiss Tompkins Plans are to '~stahlish a Radio terest. Learning to fly t::ikes
and the Quartermaster School in
is from Bell\'ille, Texa~..
Control Flying Club at Prairie time because there are ha~ic
Fcrt Lee, \"irginia.
View.
fundamentals involved before·
::Uajor W. E . White
Haying 1-hese job varieties has
Due to the interest that has I flying is accomplished. HowPver,
Promotion in the United enabled Major \Vhite to. r.eceive
been shown by stud:mts at the alter one masters the -.tanr-e and
1
.
m2ny complex and benef1cia ex-1t. /)/_/ -f
Training School, many questions hand controls there is little left
States Army IS based upon out- ' periences.. Some of these are
VL(;(.. I ~ have arisen from others re,!!ard- in the concept of flying.
standing performance of duty ·, companv commander. commanding the background of model flyThe handle of the hand conand assigned missions, time-in- er. battalion executive offi~er,
ing, and construction of model trol has certain positions i!1
grade and the needs of the Ar- sc1pply officer, class III Officer
planes. To these questions Mr. which it is to be held. One pos1my .. All of these prerequi<:ites and Property Book Officer. His
Tanniehill answers, and bases tion of the handle is "up",
were favorable for Willington awards and decorations include
his instructions on the club which gives upward motion. The·
Edward White, a neophyte in the Army Commendation Medal
structure.
other position is "down", which
the United States Anny. This with two Oakleaf Clusters
Some planes are purchased gives downward motion. Aft~r
upgrade in rank came on Febru- {three times awarded) National
"Time is like money-yoll ready made; however, others the controls are mastered, one g ..
ary 23, 1967 when the promo- Defense Service Medal, Vietna- ean only SJ>end it once."
come in kit form. These are the next attempt is to fly.
tions number 6149 was called mese Service Medal, and Vietnafollowing things one shouW
See RADIO CLUB, Page 8
out.. Witnessing the promotion mm~es~e_C~am~p~a~i~gn~1t~'.l~e~d~a~l.~----,-.'.____:~_ _ _ _ _ _ _.::,_~"--::-:-..::...:._:_---'-_::__ __::....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _~ - - - - - ceremony were Mrs. W. E. White;
Lieutenant
Colonel
Lloyd J. Stark, Profesor of Military Science; Major .Ernest R .
Howell, Exeeutive Officer; Major Jiles P . Daniels, S-3; Captain Franklin L .. Donahoe, Assistant Adjutant; Major Clyde
Cleveland, Assistant S-3; Captain Marvin J .. Kennedy. S-2;
Captain Zinerva White, Jr., As- ·
sistant S-3; Captain Maynard
Brown, Jr.. , Adjutant; SFC
Jtoosevelt Bass, Chief Administrative Clerk; SFC Fairbanks
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AGlimpse At
"Modern Man
And Modern Art"
The ~ ewman Association will
present a new brand of cultural
entertainment this month .
The first of the two presentations will be held Sunday, March
5, at 3:00 p.m .. in the Ballroom
of the Memorial Center. Mr.. Bob
Fowler, internationally famous
artist
present a film and
lectur~ on contemporary art .
On March 15, there will be a
musical presentation.. Students
and Sisters from Sacred Heart
Dominican College will gh·e a
demonstration of popular and
liturgical music. They will demonstrate a relationship among
contemporary music, liturgical
music, and the contemporary
man .
The best feature, about it is
that the, admission is "free".
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Yearbook Completed

SroRrs EDITORS .................................................... Craig Wood, Leon ;-,.:icker on
T•1>1,1 ................................................... Donetta Bev<'rly, Jeanelle Smith,
Gloria col, 'orma '\rceneaux
\Villic Ruth ;\falone, Francr, Dot on
PHo~ocn \PH1._RS

FIVE

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER

March 3, 1967

Juan 0. Carlson "Swede"
General Manager

UN 9 - 4511
3520 Center St.

The complete 1967 PAXTHERLAND has been sent to
press. Thanks to all cla~s editors, associate, club, and feature
editors, for a wonderful well
done job.. Without ;--0ur as i. tance the meeting of the deadline,
March 1, would not haye been
pos~ible.
The staff will now turn their
attention to the l\Iiss Texas Teen
Conte!-t ,vhich \\"ill be held April 7 & 8.
Again I \\'ould like to say
'thanks to all students who assisted me in· the making of
PANTHERLAND 1967.
Daniel Anderson
Editor-in-Chief

Meet Oldsmobile's new four-wheeled fun ma•
chine-swinging ·4-4-2! Specs: 400 CID V-8.
115-inch wheelbase. Heavy-duty springs, shock
absorbers. shaft. Performance axle. Sway bars,
front andrear. Dual exhausts. Beefed-up wheels.
White-line or wide-oval red-line tires. Buckets.
Carpets. Louvered hood. All standa(d. ,oJ, or:,.e

modest price. Includes dual master cylinder
brake system, full list of important safety
features. Can also be equipped with Rocket
Rally Pac, UHV ignition, superstock wheels,
front disc bra!ces, console, tach, ski rack and the
like. That's Olds 4-4-2-sweetest move on rubber.
... Make it your move, At your Olds Dealer's.

IOLDS I·mle!!M I ~

' ✓ENGINEERED FOR EXCITEMENT...TDR0QAD0·mlE! _o, ~~~••ca
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Negal Williams Acting

Gypsies Set To Invade
Campus Wednesday, March 8
The Campu. will be besieged tion travel in the same bus and
gypsie tomorrow when Jose for a fraction of the previous
lina and his company of Fla- cost".
enco dancers, singers, and muThe bus has been completely
gicians arrive to pre ent their re-designed inside to meet the
ighly acclaimed production, company's touring needs. All the
BAILES ESPANOLES, at the seats have been removed from
eld House.
the rear of the vehicle to create
But these gypsies will not ar- a storage area for costumes,
ttve in gaily painted, horse- draperies, and lighting equipawn wagons, covered with col- ment.
ul symbols and filled with
The seats themselves, in the
ysterious "Treasures from the front section, are oversized aircred sepulchres of Egypt".
line reclining seats, which afUnlike their legendary coun- ford the dancers, particularly,
t~parts, these gypsies will ar- maximum comfort during the
rive in a sleek scenicruiser bus, long rides between performancClt>mpletely air-conditioned, and es. Each member of the com• uipped with all the comforts pany has a pair of seats, side by
f home - and then some!
side, in which to stretch out on
Dancers in American musical these trips.
l!lhows have long borne the nick"All we lack is a kitchen,"
1tame, "gypsies" because of the says Molina. Since the dancers
~apatetic lives most of them do not eat heavily prior to perJflld. Their households are car- formances, they are famished by
rted in their suitcases, and the time they leave the theater
herever they hang up their at night. Ofter they can find no
' ncing shoes is "home".
restaurant o~n which serves
Molina and his company fit hot meals after midnight. More
the description perfectly. They than once the performers have
Jfave traveled the length and gone to bed hungry, but lately
bredth of the U. S. and into the they've learned to anticipate
~best reaches of Canada, with such emergencies by laying in
· · de excursions to Hawaii, Cen- a supply of "goodies" on which
al America, Puerto Rico, the to feast when a hot meal isn't
Virgfa Islands, Trinidad, and II available.
the Netherlands West Indies. In
"Crackers and cheese are no
:fact, there's hardly been a day substitutes for fried chicken
nee the troupe's arrival in Am- steak, pizza, cheeseburgers, and
etica that the
performers ice cream - the company's favbaven't been roaring along some orite foods", Janek admitted. "If
highway enroute to or from a business continues to be as good
p,!rformance.
as it's been of late, we'll install
"At .55 cents a mile rental a kitchen on our bus - and
1.ee, our bus travel costs became maybe hire a chef."
so exorbitant we found it more
The artists work so hard duret-onomical to buy our own ve- ing the course of each evening's
hide", Jim Janek, the company's performance it is not at all ungeneral manager said recently. usual for each of them to lose a
·•"Now performers and produc- pound or two per day. Thus,
~ • H4 "Cob" . . npltn<I ln4Hlffll .r,.i,U,lllfy ttlly 11M """" tlTk ~

.

c..,..., . . . ~

Brigade Commander
ing Prairie View he joined the ,
Department of Military Science ·
with a past which would only allow him to excel and this is ex- I
actly what he did.
In his freshmen year he joined the Pershing Rifles and won
a first place medal in the Southern Invitational Rifle Match at
Southern University. He wa·s also presented the Prairie View
Panther Rifle Team Award and
served as squad leader in the
Pershing Rifle Company. In his
sophomore year, Cdt. Williams
Negal Williams
served as 1st Sgt. for the PerThe Department of Military shing Rifle Company. He was
Science proudly announces its awarded the Cadet of the Month
acting brigade commander for A ward. In addition to this award
ENGINEERING AWARDS LUNCHEON AT PRAIRIE VIEW A&M - President of the
the second semester. The indi- he was named Cadet of the
San Ja.cint.o Chapt.er, Texas Society of Professional Engineers, D. Dana Price (left) an
vidual serving in this capacity is Year and received the Military
Dean C. L. Wilson, (right) Prairie View A&M, pose with award winners Millage House,
none other than the amicable Lt. Affairs Committee Award prePV A&M (second from left), Jerry Randell Wood, Unh·ersity of Houston, Cynthia M. OliColonel Negal Williams. Cadet sented to the most outstanding
,•er, University of Houston, Jeffery Baker, Waltrip High School, Houston; and Jethro M.
Lt. Col. Williams has had many sophomore cadet.
Meek, Rice l!niversity.
years of experience with the
At the end of his sophomore
R. 0. T. C. program and he has year Cadet Williams was prealso proven quite responsible. sented a two year R. O. T. C.
Cadet Williams is presently a scholarship which was to take
senior electrical engineering ma- effect in September of his junjor from Houston, Texas.
ior year. In his junior year he
Four outstanding enginering welcomed the engineering group student. He was selected by T "u
Looking back into a record of again continued to achieve a
almost unsurpassable achieve- commendable reputation for his students of 1966 were announc- to the Prairie View campus :ind Beta Pi as best junior enginece, ments, we find that Cdt. Will- untiring loyalty to the organi- ed at the annual student Awards Dean C. L. Wilson, P. E., Prairie 1 ing student last year and is ct. iams has been an outstanding zation (corps). He became cap- Luncheon held this year at View School of Engineering. rently president of the stude t
presided at the luncheon. Other chapter of the American Society
cadet in many ways since he be- tain of the Prairie View Rifle Prairie View A & M College.
gan his career as a student in I Team and commander of ComSe]ected by The San Jacinto program participants included of Civil Engineers.
Prairie View A&M's ou tstardmilita:y science.
pany B. He received the Amer- Chapter of The Texas Society of Kenneth Britian, P . E .. ~ener~l
While a member of the Jack ican Legion Award for the most Professional Engineers in coop- chairman, Engineers Week; D. ing student engineer is MillaGe
Yates National. ~efense Cadet outstanding junior cadet and his eration with The Engineers Dana Price, P. E., president of House, Jr., a senior electric<>l
~orps Ca~et W1lhams accumu- j second Prairie View Panther Ri- Council, the award winners in- the San Jacinto Chapter. TSPE. engineering major from D eKa1 •
lated a fme record of notable fie Team Award. Also in his cluded Jethro William Meek, who presented the awards: and Texas. An active stud 2nt lead· ,
achievements. He was presented I junior year he was elected to Rice University; Millage House Dean C. V. Kirkpatrick. P. E .. House is secretary of the C. L.
the Sup~r~or Cadet Award, two Scabbard and Blade. He place~ of Prairie View A & M ; Jerry University of Houston School of Wilson Chapter, TSPE a d
Good Citizen Awards by the second in the Southern Invita- Randle Wood, University of Engineering.
treasurer of the student chapter
Daughters of the American Rev- tional Rifle Match attended Houston; and a high school reMeek,
Rice
University'!' of The Institute of E lectron·r<:
olution, Expert_ Marksmanship summer camp at Fo~t Sill, Ok- cipient, Jeffrey R. Baker, Wal- award winner, is a native of and Electrical Engineers. He is
Award, and th~ P. M. S. Citation lahoma and was prepared to be- trip High - Houston.
Greensburg, Indiana and a also a member of the S lude 1t
Car_d. He attained the rank of gin his senior and final year
President Alvin I. Thomas fourth year civil engineering
See ENGINEERS, Page 8
m~Jor and served as SI, S4, and with the R. O. T. C. program.
adJutant of the Yates High
In the first semester of his
_Co~p~. His high school military senior year he served as Brigade
Examining produce in an open-air marketplace in Lisbon is one way to broaden one's knowledge
tra1m~g was under _the direction Executive Officer and Company
of the ways of the Portuguese people. These girls found exploring the markets of cities around the
of MaJor A. H. Brailsford, Com- Commander of the Counterguerworld a relaxing change from studies undertaken last year during a semester at sea on Chapman
mandant of Yates High School. illa Company.
College's floating campus.
In addition to these numerous
Cadet Lt. Colonel Williams is
Alzada Knickerbocker of Knoxville, Tennessee,-in the plaid dress-returned from the studytravel semester to complete her senior year in English at Radcliffe College.
and outstanding awards he currently serving as Brigade
Jan Knippers of Lawrenceburg, Tennessee, a graduate of the University of Tennessee, and a
graduated with honors in the Commander in preparation for
former Peace Corps Volunteer, first pursued graduate studies in International Relations and returned
class of 1963 from Yates High the Annual General Inspection.
a second semester as a teaching assistant in Spanish on the world-circling ciimpus.
School.
He will be commissioned in
The fall semester voyage of discovery, aboard the s.s. RYNDAM, for which Holland-America
Moving forward we can see August of 1967 into the United
Line acts as General Passenger Agents, is carrying 450 other students to ports around the world as
that Cdt. Williams has continued States Army Artillery Corps.
you read this.
~till another 450 will 'leave from Los Angeles in February for the spring 1967 semester set to
'to compile a record of excellence
In addition to maintaining extran_s1t Panama Canal and call at ports in Venezuela, Brazil, Argentina, Nigeria, Senegal, Morocco,
fo the area of both military sci-· cellence in the area of military
Spam, Portugal, The Netherlands, Denmark and Great Britain, returning to New York.
ence and academics. Upon enterSee BRIGADE COMM., Page 8
For a catalog describing how you can include the spring semester aboard the RYNDAM in your
educational plans, fill in the informatiOJl
below and
mail.
.
;.,.
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Betty Jean Crum

Student Scores
Hjgh on NTE
Miss Betty Crum, a senior
honor student majoring in Clothing & Textiles, recently scored 1009 on the National' Teachers Examination, out of a possible score of 1029.
Betty is a venen semester
honor roll student, and the past
semester, she had a 4.0 with 21
hours. She is a member of Kappa Omicron Phi Honorary Society, Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Charm Club, Who's Who,
and YWCA. Betty is from Stark,
Florida.

Mr.

Dewey Font_enot Attends

Delqo~Remy Class

Mr. Dewey Fontenot, Head of
the Auto Mechanics Area of the
School of Industrial Education
and Technology attended the
Delco-Remy
New
Products,
Rochester Carburetor classes in
they ~an - and do - eat a lot I Houston, Texas, February 20-21.
of chicken, steak, and cheeseEach year the United Motor
burgers without adding inches Service conducts New Product
to their waistlines.
classes on Delco-Remy and
The exterior of the bus has Rochester Products at the Genbeen painted in Spain's national era! Motors' Training Center, In
colors, yellow and red.
Houston, Texas. These classes
BAILES ESPA NOLES has are one day classes with onebeen hailed by critics from . half day for Delco-R~my and
CONTINUED from Page 6
I one-half day for Rochester Car-

I

Unanimously Acclaimed
Spanish Dance Company

-'fl;

"EXP LOS/VE".
N. Y. Herald Tribune

..

BAILES
ESPANOLES

let's hear
it for the
cheerleaders!

1
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buretor.
Discussion
was
centered
around the new Delco-Remy Capacitor Discharge Ignition Service which is new for 1967 automotive technology, also a discussion involving the new Rochester Quadrojet Carburet)r.
Upon completion 0£ each
class, diplomas were presented
to participants; classes were
conducted in well equipped laboratories under the direction of
General Motors' Training Centers'
qualified
instructors.
"Training", Mr. Fontenot stated
"is practical and keyed .to everyday service needs, thus making it possible for the students
of
automotive technology to be
1
provided with instructions on
the latest and newest products in
the field."
In keeping the students
abreast with the modern trends
in automotive technology, the
"Snap-On-Tool" mobile unit has
recently visited our campus.
Various demonstrations included, testing devices for the testing of front-end alignment, auto
electrical circuit testing including the various methods involving the use of the O!>cilloscope
in auto testing, both in engine
testing as well as the electrical
system. ·
Also shown and demonstrated
were new deYelopments in
wrench and socket design, these
being of great importance due to
the new fastening devices now
being processed for the automotive field.
A new Spleen bolt has been
developed which is capable of
taking more torque than the
present hexagon and octagon .
bolts; in addition to their use
on automobiles, they are also
used in modern airplanes, for
this reason it is necesary to construct new wrenches and sockSee DEWEY FO'.\JTENOT, Page 11

Four
Outstanding
Engineering
Students
Announced
.....
!

I

.Date

3rd

MARCH, 1967

WACO
WRONG BOX

John Mills
Ralph Richardson

10th

HARPER

Paul Newman, Lauren Bacall
Shelly Winters, Janet Leigh'
12th
17th

18th
31st

Run
Type . D.istributor Time

Title.,and Stars

Howard Keel, Jane Russell
5th

..J

MOVIE SCHEDULE

Color
Paramount
85
Western
Color
Columbia
98
Comedy
Military
Color
Warner Bros, 121
Drama

RIDE BEYOND VENGENANCE Color
Chuck Conners, James MacArthur Western
RED LINE 500
Color
Action
KALIDOSCOPE
Color
Warren Beatty, Susannah York Drama
The RELUCTANT ASTRONAUT Color
Don Knotts
Comedy

Columbia

100

Paramount
Warner Bros. 103
Universal

S&N Super Market
WALLER
MEATS-GROCERIES
APPLIANCES-Sales and Service

. i

_J

Everybody chHrs for lc•cold Coca-Cola. Coke has
th• taste you never get tired of. , • always refreshing. That's why things 90 bettor with Coke ••• after
,Coke ••• after Coke.

e

. . . . . . . . . ......, ..... eoo..c.i. ~ , .

BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
lrenh&m, le.xas

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

GABLESIDE ENTERPRISES
Jacob Boyer
E. M. Norris

H. R. Turner

Edgar Henry
Ted Lawson

WELCOMES YOU

.

Chapman College
Orange, California 92666

•

College

I
I

Or ange. Co/ifornio 92666

Name,_--;;--~---------=---(Last)
(First)
Present Status

_ _ _ 9:30 a.m •

.,

Address'--;.:::;-;:-::::--;-;-::=--=-~-:-::-:-:--:--:---- Freshman
(lndicate Home or College/ University)
Sophomore
City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State._ _ _ _ _ Zip_ _
, _ Jullior
Telephone._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Age_ _ M_F__ Senior
Graduate
The Ryndam is of West Germijn registry.

-------------------

lI
1

College/ University

ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH
(Adjacent to Campus)
Vicar: Father James Moore
SUNDAY SERVICES - 8:00 a.m. - 11 :00 a.m •
Canterbury Association
Tuesdays 5:30 p.m.
Tuesdays Through Fridays _ _ _ _ _ _ .7,00 a.m.

Saturdays

}?,:~::::❖•·.

r~:~;:;:~~~------.Chapman ______ 1
D
D

o
o
o

I
I
I
I
I

I

-- - -~---~
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"cience h also participates in
m;iny ch ili1n or~anizations. A
fc, of tht> ·e arc: treasurer, I. E .
E. E.: mem r, Tc> ·a Soci"ty of
Prof i nal EnginP£>rs, mf'mbrr of Scab an! and Blade>, and
, ·ice-pr,~sicle t of Omega P.;;i Phi
Inr. IJ ic; muriPd to the harming l\farily G. Wi!liam<;, biology major, and the snn of Mrs.
Bernice Williams of 3303 V->lasco Street, II uston, Tr>xas.
Thus. \\'e can readily ~ee 1hat
Cdt. \'Vil Iiams is to lle highly
commc-nded for his outstanding
effort!'. and display ()f leadership. HP har, done well the task
set before him and W" are encouraging his continued success
in the future. Howeve , the DPpartment of Military Sc;ence
asks each cadet to do his share
in making our forthcoming inspection a success and one to be
remembered always.

Radio Club
CONTI TUED from Page 5
Once these young men learn
to build, fly and control their
planes, various stunts can be
performed. There are also combat flights that can be made by
'two felows flying at the same
time trying to cut naper off the
tail of the other planes.
Constructing model airplanes
may require a little extra expense and many hours of time:
however, the finished product
offers many days of flying
pleasure and keeps one busy in
occupying idle time.
· This is another step being
taken by the School of Industrial Education and Technology
in using the skills taught for
the development of community
resources.

1967 Golf and Tennis Schedules
Prairie View A&M College of Texas

Development Program
ThC' School of Industrial Education and Technology, under
1he direction of Dr. S. R. Collins, is making , a'-t c-trid
in
k(>(>ping with the id:.>a fnrmulatect by the President, Dr. A. I.
Thomas, in making Prairie \'iew
A. and M. College a re idential
college.
Students have become motivated to work on projects which
will not only enhance their department, but the community as
well. With this added impul"e,
many projects have been done,
many are in the process of completion, and others are on the
drafting board.
The Metal TechnolOl!Y Denartment, under the direction of :i.rr.
H. L. Jones, has designed and
made very elaborate entrance
signs for the Alta Vista Community; streets in the community are marked by metal signs.
Mr ..Tones plans to complete the
proiect this semester.
The Electronics Department,
under the direction of Mr. A. L.
Foston, is now responsible for
the Prairie View Flying Club;
in addition, two other activities
a):'e near completion, namely;
the electronics hobby shop,
which is to be located at Prairie
View Training School. supervised by students, David Kirkpatrick, and Robert Epps; and the
Pantheronic Radio Amateur's
Club, which is to begin broadcasting soon, also to be added
at a later date, a campus television station.
The Crafts Department, under
the direction of Mr. Joseph L.
Mack, has done well in keeping
the community informed of activities by the sign display at
the campus entrance. Plans are
being made by this department

GOLF

MARCH BIRTHDAYS
. lar<'h 1, ran - The American colonies adopt~d the Articles of Confederation, pa\'ing the
way for a federal union.
. lar('h 4, 1896 - Queen Victoria pre.::ided at a state dinner
in London for a ,·isiting rajah
from India. The guests are startled to . ee the rajah lift up his
finger bowl and drink from it.
e,·idently unaware of its real
purpo. e. To sa\'e him from embarra~c::ment the Qu~n did likewi. e and the gue. ts followed the
Queen';; lead.
. farrh 12, 1904 - A gift of
$5.000,000 from Andrew Carneg-ie ec;tablished the Carnegie
Hero Fund Commission.
. larch 14. 17-13 - The first
town meeting,· later to become
famous throuehout New England, was held in Faneuil Hall,
Boston.
March 17, 1942 General
Dougla MacArthur arrh·ed in
Australia to become the supreme commander in the southwest Pacific theatre of operations. (World War II.)
March 23, 1743 - A London
audience heard Handel's Messiah for the first time. As the
''Hallelujah Chorus" was sung,
King George II inaugurated a
precedent by rising to his feet.
The audience followed.

March
March
March
March
March
April
*April
•April
April
• April
April
April
April
May
May
June

3

16
17
21
24
7
10

14
20
21
24
28

29
5
12
5

South we ·t Recreational Tournament
Texas South£>rn Relay-Golf
Grambling College
Southern University
Prairie \'1ew Championships
Jafr~on College
MVSC
Texas Southern UniYersity
Wiley College
Pelican State Golf Championship
Ak0rn College
Arkansas AM&N College
The C1vltan Open Tournament
Tu,kegee Championships
S. W. A. C. Championships
N. A. I. A. Nationals

TE 'NIS
Feb. 25
Texas Southern
March 7
Texas Southern
March 10
Houston Tillotson
Houston Baptist
•
St. Thomas College
'March 14
Grambling College
March 17
Southern University
March 21
Prairie View Tennis Championships
March 24
Bishop College
•March 28
Corpus Christi Open
March 31
April 7
Jackson College
•April 10
MVSC
Grambling Invitational
•April 15
Tennessee Wesleyan
•April 17
Tennessee A&I
April 18
April 20
Wiley College
April 21
Pelican State Tennis Championship
April 24
Alcorn College
April 28
Arkansas AM&N
May
5
Tuskegee Championships
May 12
S. W. A . C. Championships
June 5
N. A. I. A. (pending conference
championship)
·
~Tentative Dates

Ft. Worth

Hou ton
Prairie View
Baton Rouge
Prairie View
Jack"on M.ss.
Itta Bena, Miss.
Houston
Prairie \'iew
Baton Rouge
Prairie View
Prne Bluff, Ark.
Beaunont
Tuskegee, Ala.
Davenport, Iowa
Prairie \·icw
Houston
Austin
Prairie View
Prairie Yiew
Prairie ',iew
Baton Rouge
Prairie View
Prairie View
Corpus Christi
Jackson, Miss.
Itta Bena. Miss.
Grambling, La.
Athens, Tenn.
Nashville, Tenn.
Prairie View
Baton Rouge
Prairie View
Pine Bluff, Ark.
Tuskegee, Ala.
Kansas City, Mo.

for the erection of identification
signs for all campus buildings
and dormitories.
Continued state and national
CONTINUED from Pagr 7
participation is doing much to
create student's interest in civic Council, the YMCA, and Logisaffairs, both on a state and na- tics Officer, ·First ·Battalion,
See I. E. OOMMUNITY, Page I0 ROTC.
Wood, the University of Houston's outstanding engineer, is a
senior in Mechanical Engineering. He attended San Angelo
Junior College for one year before transferring to the Uni\'ersity of Houston. \'\' ood was
scholarship chairman. $ecretary,
most outstanding member and
twice president of Phi Sigma ,
Kappa, social fraternity and 1
l - I'll go a.k ner ju ..t
president of the Tu Beta Pi enopinion ·s-•·
gineering honorary. He is a
member of the American S ociety of Mechanical Eni?;incers and Council. and has been
presiPhi Kappa Phi, Pi Tau Sigma dent of the Science C'. ub, Exand Omicron Delta Kappa hon- plorer Post, Church Youth
or societies.
Group and is currently presiHigh school recipi->11ts of the dent of his senior class.
1967 TSPE scholar. hip award, j Chairmen of the. TSPE Stu..
Jeffrey Baker is a s>nior at Wal- dent Awards committee are Dr.
trip High School - Houston. He Randolph Blumberg, PE. Uniis the son of Mr. and :vrrs. Wil- versity of Houston; Prof. A. P .
..RANGE PROFESSIONAL." It's a new discipline of our own creation ..-.a blend of the·
bur Baker 1343 BethlehPm. Ba- McDonald, PE, RicP L"nh·ersity
many technologies required to support our nation's space and missile launches.
ker is captain of the baskPtball and Dean C. L. Wils'}n. PE,
When a new grad joins Pan Am at the Eastern Test Range with a degree in electron~\
electrical, mechanical, chemical, civil or industrial engineering, physics, or math ... or even 1
team, reporter on the Student Prairie View A & M Co~lege.
if he's an experienced specialist in telemetry, optics, hydraulics, radar, statistics, infrared,/
orbital mechanics, data handling, communications or what have you .•. he soon become5
SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
proficient in many disciplines.
Drawer R
The multiple striking power of this all-around engineer goes a long way in explaining~
PRAIRIE VIEW, TEXAS
our success with planning, engineering, and directing operation of the Air Force's multimillion dollar instrumentation complex stretching from Cape Kennedy to the Indian Ocean'
Mass Schedule - Sunday at 7:30 a.m.
. .. and why we're working ahead confidently for launches of MOL, Apollo, Voyager and a
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday at 5:00 p.m.
host of other sophisticated programs.
'
Catholic chaplain is available for counsel ing on Tuescfa /
Find out more about your potential as a Range Professional when our team visits
and Thursday, on the second floor of the Grounds and
your campus. Arrange an appointment with yo_ur Placement Director now.
·
Maintenance building.

Engineers

IJ Xeighb~rs

We'll be on-campus~·
soon to talk about a neW~
I
breed of engineering you_
can't get a degree in.

INTERVIEWS

FoR asEE'•

TUESDAY., MARCH 14

Dei£; 732 GuidedMissiles Range•
D1v1s1on, Pan American World Airways, Inc., 750 S. Orlando Avenue, Cocoa Beach, Florida.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
0~ w~ite for information to Manager of College Relations,

•
PAN

GUIDED MISSILES
RANGE DIVISION
AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS,

INC

- ---

Newmat1 Meetings at present are on Tu~sdays at 7,06 i
the Student Union, room 204.
Pastor: Father W. D. Salisbury, S.S.J.

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

at
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PY Agricultural Department
Celebrates National F. F. A. Week
During the National F. F. A. I Nine members along with
Week the Collegiate F. F. A. their adviser Mr. J. R. Powell
C hapter participated in several attended the program. A s~uactivities. The activities that dent photographer John Hollier
were included are as follows: was present to capture the main
leadership trainee programs in highlights by film. There were
local F. F. A. Chapters at var- 4 officers present, namely, Wavious high schools, and a display erly Jefefrson, student advisor;
of the current activities of the Earnest E. Barnes, reporter;
Prairie View A & M Collegiate George l\kShan, sentinel; Tom.F. F. A. Chapter for 1966-67.
my Wilson, treasurer; and memThe Prairie View A & M Col- bers present were, Jeremiah
Jegiate F. F. A. Chapter partici- Warfield, Ali Alemi, Luther
p ated in a local F. F. A. Pro- Hackworth. Maxwell, and Charlgram at Cold Springs High Ies Burns.
School in Cold Springs, Tex11s.
A highlight of the program
This was done in honor of Na- J was a leadership trainee activtional F. F. A. Week.
ity of the Collegiate F. F. A.
An in\'itation was extended to Chapter.
the Prairie View A&M c·ollegThe F. F. A. members displayiate F. F. A. Chapter by a form- ed a number of spotlight activier graduate student of agricul- ties in the showcase of the Aniture, and member and officer of ma! Industry Building to
the F. F. A. Collegiate Chapter, create interest among members
Mr. Delbert J efferson, who is to share in future development
now the Vocational Agriculture of the chapter activities and in
Instructor at Cold Springs High. Honor of National F. F. A.
The program consisted of the Week.
importance of National F . F. A.
.
Week - and opportunities and
•
•
importance of attending college.
The special feature on the
P rogram was an outstanding
~ON'_fl~UED from Page 1
s peech made by one of the Agri- old m this area.
culture Departments Foreign
"I have accepted chairmanStudents, Mr. Ali Alemi from ship of this campaign with
I ran. The topic of discussion was pride," :Mrs. , vmiams said: "b.eFarming and Vocational Indus- 1 C'ause I knnw t~11t the nr?gram
tries of Iran - in contrast to offered to the Girl Scouts m our
the "United Slates.
town will help them to become
better citizens rit home, in th,.,ir
communitv and in the world."
Mrs. \lVilliams went on t0 explain that the funds cont ributed
to this campaii:rn will be used to
bring better Scouting to more
girls.
"ThrouP.h
Girl
Scouting,"
Mrs. \Villiams affirmed, "Our
I girls can enjoy wholesome recrev-..1u;n,SL1', ~~~~t":::)!I
ation. make new friends, learn
"'The right angle to use in practical skills, and develop
doing a hard job is the try. healthy attitudes that will help
angle."
determine the direction their
lives will take."

I

I

Girl Scouting

I

I

1he 01.d 1t/11Wl.,

I

I

-

-•- •-•- •-g,-u-•• -

COTNER INSURANCE AGENCY

NINE

Ft. Worth PVClub

Club Continental

Greeting
fellow
Panthers
from the All American City,
Fort Worth. "They said we
couldn't, but we did it again'"
seems to have been the favorite
quotation this week end bv all
Panthers and former Pant hers.

Stop, Look and Listen . .•

I

I

Gypsies

TheAir Force doesn't want
to wasteyour coIlege education
any more than you do. ·
Are you afraid of becoming part
o' the woodwork on a job? Your
career stunted b; bo•edom? Few
promotions in s1ght7
You didn't go to college fo r that.
And ii needn't happen, either.
Because you ca'l pick the Uni ted
States Air Force as your employer.
Career opportur it es are so vast. ..
you'll get a better chance to specialize where you want .. . in the
forefront of modern science and
technology_

Suppose, just for 01<ampre, you
wanted to be involved in Electronics. This area alone includes
Communications-Electronics, Miss ile Electron ics, Avionics, and
others. And these, in turn, involve
administrative, research, and other
technical aspects.
That's just a tiny part of the
whole Air Force picture. Just
one brill iant opportunity area
among many.

WALLERCOUNTY TITLES, INC.
ALL TYPES OF GENERAL INSURANCE
and TITLE INSURANCE

We have the answer to all your
insurance needs!
Mrs. M. Cotner Garrett, Owner

NOW

ON- THE CAMPUS
-A-

CQMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE
SPECIAL CAMPUS PRICES

To Match Your Student Budget
• Lenses Duplicated

• Glasses Adjusted

• Con tact Lenses

• All Accessories

HEMPSTEAD WASHAT_
ERIA

• Sunglasses
NJme_ _ _ _,.-;-;:-....,.,.--:-:---- -

Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix

Machines
Bank and Post OffiGe Block

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-6859
<Jjoµ.'£ <:Pa£o;.cna9e df.f,fau.dal:~d

EVERY WEDNESDAY -

8:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

EXT. 363 364 365
APPOINTMENT ADVISABLE BUT NOT NECESSARY
H. f:. SMITH - OPTICIAN

If someone in your house accidentally swallows household
ammonia or lye, you should
give t hem 2 tablespoons of vinegar in 2 glasses of water, and
then the whites of 2 raw eggs or
2 ounces of olive oil - call a
doctor!
P. 458
You should never give alcohol
to a person in shock.
Education:
P . 471
M. I. T. (Massachusetts Institute of Technology) was the
most popular school for boys
college applicants from 19611963 and Stanford University
the most popular among girls
applicants.
P. 470
Americans earned a total of
667,592 college and university
degrees during 1964-65.
P. 470
The tradition of academic
Jress (i.e. bachelor's, master's,
and doctor's gowns) dates back
to 14th-century Europe.
P . 490

If this list applies to you,
then you are a delinquent and
shall be found guilt y.
To those individuals who are
from Alabama, Alaska, Arizona.,
Arkansas, California, Colorado,
Last week end was like an an- Connecticut, Delaware, Washnual reunion for P. V. students ingt-On, D. C., F lorida, Georgia,
from the All American City. We Hawaii, Idaho, Illinois, Indiana,
felt the impact of the mighty Iowa, Ka.nsa.r;, Kentucky LouPanthers from I. M. Terell, as I isiana, l\faine, l\laryland, Massa.
they took their annual journey chusetts, Michigan, lUinnesota,
for the sixth consecutive year I Mississippi, Missouri, Montana,
to our campus for the annual Nebraska, NeYada., N. Hampbasketball tournament. Terrell shire, New Jersey, N. Mexico,
I
played in the 4A final against New York, N. Carolina, N. Dathe undefeated Jack Yates of kota, Ohio, Oklahoma Oregon,
Houston. Just to say that I. M. I Penn. yh-ania, Rhode Island, So.
T. played a good game would Carolina, So. Dakota, Tennessee,
be ir~nic. T~e game was truly J ~tab, Vei:mo~t, y~rgini~, Wa~hmore m the lme of a profession- mgton, ,, . Virgmm, \Vasconsm,
al game. The crowd that packed Iand Wyoming are guilty. Guilty
the little dome was oyerv;helm- for what? Guilty for not attended to see the Panther "stuf the ing your OUT OF STATE CLUB
basket" during the warm-up
period.
Congratulations
to
Coach Hughes, Coach Price, the
co-captains a~d. the e~tire teams
See GYPSIES, Page 9
for a magmf1cent Job. We'll coast-to-coast as the most excit- bers to attend the "L et's Get
really miss seeing l . M. Terrell ing and unusual Flamenco at- Acquainted Session" on March
down. here n~xt year, but good traction currently touring the U. 8, 1967, room 114 in the Memluck m Austm.
S. Local audiences will have a orial Center at 7 :00 p.m.
Pres. Sherman \Villiams
chance to see this spectacular
We will be lQoking forward to
revue in the Field House Wed- see all of our members.
Rep: E vonne A. Jackson
nesday nl~ht at 8 :00 p.m.
IYour Reporter, Brenda Jackson

and

• G lasses Fitted

Do You Know ..•

(~l ,:,

D

nt}

c

College _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ass _ __

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

You'll enjoy good pay, promotions. chance to travel, active social
life, fine retirement benefits. And
you'H be serving your country, too.
Or maybe you want to fly? That's
great. The Air Force is certainly the
place to do it.
As a college graduate you want
something extra out of life- to aim
at an exciting goal. So send in
this coupon.
Make sure you don't get stuck
where nothing much is happern ng.

March 3, .1967 ·
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PVSIEA Selects Queen

I

~
-1· .

·

-I

KOB

Crescenc;lo

.

The members of the technical
e::ection of the P . V. S. I. E . A.
a . e very proud to extend recognition to our queen, Miss Gloria
L oudd, a fresh man commercial
t cod
major from Navasota,
'I exas.
:Miss Gloria Loudd received a
plaque February 27, 1967 at a
P . V. S. I. E. A. meeting held in
t ne Skyroom. The plaque was

I

0

I

·eowtomake
,. · the most ol a
hard•won--·
.e ngineering*
d egree ·

I. E. Community

T"
Gamma Theta Upsilon

Phi Beta Lambda

Congratulations to the Pan-

The P hi Beta Lambda pledge

club, " ·hie~ recently mad£' its thprs for a \\·onderful a nd excit- 1

,,·e

probationary debut, exh ibited ing sea!"on.
enjoyed it as
1
.much emhusiasm and skepti- much a!" you did, because we
cism. However, the "Kittens" were with you all the way.
continued to feature the soulloaded song and dance routine
On March 9, the famed Geogtha t made · 1hem so distinct rap her, Wilbur Zelivsky will
among the very elite, while on speak to persons connected with
_probation.
the Departm0nt of Economics.
The Epsilon Beta Chapter of All per ons interes ted are welPhi B ta Lambda Fraternity come to attend.
Inc., installed forty-eight neo- - - phy tes into its chapter Saturda y night in a candle-lighted

Lone Sfar GOIf ASSO(la
• t•10n G•1ves

ce::

011

I Prairie View Golfers Scholarships

:·embers of Phi Beta
L ambda salute th e follo,~ing
The Lone Star Golf Associa - 2nd presenta tion first in 1966
neophyte : Betas, Mar y Rich- .
I
.
.
. R
• J h
.
twn
of Houston presented Paul a nd again t his year.
ard s, 3 .50 , onme o nson .3 .10 , I
All th
f h
J
A
C
b 11 3 20 • w·1Reed and E dward Sanders scholree r es men are ex1
_oe
nn amp e • · . ·
pected to help the strong P rairie
lia(Tl
arsh1ps of $250.00 February v·1ew golf ·t earn b"d
. E . Anderson, 3.11 , Kath.
i as d ef en d"m g
enne J onPs. 3.06 ; and _H a_tt1e M. 1 26th, at t heir first sponsored ch ampion s in the s. w. A. c.
Garrett. 3.00; for ach1evmg ex- I tournament for 1967. Reed, a t h is ea
cellence in scholarsh ip for th e freshman from Galves ton and
y _r_._ _ _ __ _
honor roll this semes ter .
Sanders,
a
freshman
f
rom
F
t
.
1
We congratulate t he P anthers Wo~t? we:e the th i rd a nd fou: th
for displaying excellen t show- F rame View golfers to receive
ings this season against som e the annual scholarship presen CONTINUED from Pdge 6
s tubborn and skilled com peti- tation from the Associa tion.
et s.
tors. We feel as though you
Reed, Sanders and Richard
T he m obile unit emphasized
showed much versatility, confi - Tennison, a freshman from Dal- th e im portance of teaching aids
dence, a nd the continued drive las joined the P rairie View in the instruction of au tomechto overcome obstacles that were squad a s three .of t he top golf- anics a nd power mecha nics, by
confronted. This season leaves ers to finish high school in t he its association of the tool as it
us with very little doubt t hat State of Texas. Because of this Irela tes to the working u nit.
next yea r Coach Moore a nd t he achievemen t two of them were
Mr. F ontenot s ta tes t hat these
Panthers 'will reign as Confer- recommended for_ t_he Annual a re_ just some of the way s in
ence Champions, a n d per haps L? ne Star Assoc1at1on award ; ~hich t he area of auto mechanNational, too?? ??? ?
Igive? for the. purpose of s~J?- 1cs keeps a breast of the m any
·
portmg collegiate golf. P r a1ne Ichanges that occur in t h e autoWillard Mays, Repor ter
View received the original and motive field.

I

.

.

I

IDewey Fontenot

I

aerospace, phJsics

COLLEGE EXCHANGE STORE
Has A Tremendous Value Waiting For You

A CaDlpns-Pa~
ITEMS WORTH APP. OXIMATELY $4.00
ONLY

\- -- -...,...-~,,._..-----,

HEMPSTEAD
~
\ ABSTRACT COMPANY \ ,.

i
Look first at a career with LTV Etectrosystems.
Examine your future with the same care and
objectivity you would bring to a physics experiment.
Evaluate the creative challenge, the chances for ad•
vancement, the benefits, -the educational opportunities, the company's growth and the location.
Relate the potential to what you want and what
, you like. After all, you've spent the past several
years developing your talents and your tastes. You

should recognize a worthwhilo opportunity ·wlleil
you see one.
We think you'll find a special promise waiting for ·
you at LTV Electrosystems. Our primary business
is the design and development of highly sophisti•
cated, major electronic systems with an enormous
range of ground, air, sea and space applications.
For the full story, t alk it over with our representative when he visits your campus.

l

P. 0. Box 72

Hempslead

i. ·

\
\

Abstracts Title Insurance
Title Certificates

\

l
i

Phone VA 6-2481
Representing
Stewart Title G uaranty Co.

)
\

\

FOR WOMEN

i

Med Tampons
Pond·_ Dreamflowe-r Talc
P ond· · Angel Icace Cream 1\1:ike-cp
Reef ) fouthwa~h
l\faclea .. Toothpaste

\

Interviews

F

GARLAND DIVISION / GREENVILLE DIVISION / CONTINENTAL ELECTRONICS COMPANIES

Blue Bell

LTV ELECTR.OSYSTEI\AS, INC,
A

1

You may win prizes like these

:L------------'-----------------------..:c:.a;;...,

-.

Z•S

( set interview date in 10 point Times Roman here)
Please contact your placement office for appointment,·

al.lOBICIIARY C> F' ~ I N<a-TEf\;fCC> - VC>VGIH T; I NQ.

An Equal Opportunity Employer M/ F

"'

Creameries

1\Iaeleans Toothpa ~te
Groom & Clean
I:teef )To11t hv,a ·h
Ak()rhin~ Jr.
Alka-S~Hzer
O ld ....·1 :ce Lime Colo~ne
Per ~·onr.a SL: :.I ~ • • teel
:Ko-Doz

Alka-Seltzer

.. Excellent openings now available at our Garland, Greenville and Dallas, Texas, facilities.

Campus

F OR l\IEN

T ni Dee11 Ma.'l ic Moi.s ture Cream
Lustre- 're2m Shampoo
Neutro<;?ena Soap or
Ca ron Bellodgia Pe1f me
N o-Doz

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: ::: ::::

Our Engineering representatives n ill be on campus

29c

THESE PAC'S INCLUDE-

l:::_.~~~rh~:_~~_::'j
I

ARl\lY MAJOR HERBERT DE ROUEN - Major Herbert De
Rouen (Left) receives eight awards of t he Air Meda.I from
Brigadier General Glenn J. Collins, commanding general of
the Medical Field Service School, F t . Sam Houston, Texas.
l\lajor De Rouen was presented the awards for combat
aerial support of ground operations in Vietnam from April
to July, 1966. Major De R ouen was a member of the Advanced ROTC here at Prairie View, and received his B. S.
degree in biology in 1956. He also worked on tl1e PANTHER staff as a photographer during his tenure at Prairie
View.

YOUR

A primary pur pose of the Air
F orce Junior ROTC progr am is
to give high school s tudents a
br oader comprehension of aero-space matters.

~electrical, electronics,
mechanical, aeronautical,

PICTURED ABOVE - l\Iis Betty Horn is presented wit h a n award by student s a s one of
the most outstanding leaders during the y ear 1966-67.

0

CONTINUED from Page 8
tional level; it is evident that
student-teacher planning in the
School of Industrial Education
and Technology is obviously
pa ying off.
These activities, Dr. Collins
rela tes, exemplify student's interest in areas ou tside the realm
of the laboratory. By using the
skills and techniques learned,
the students of the School of I ndustrial Education and Technology are exhibiting t h is contribution for th e development of a
residential campus.

J.
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The Barons of l'.nnovation selWorms!
Worms!
EverySay! Those fabulous D ogs of
ected
Sunday, ?.larch 5th, as the
d
l
where! Yep, those are the KOB Club Crescendo are s low Y an
.
.
. I trying their best to make Club beginning of its annual courtepotentials styling around m I Crescendo. The motto of every sy week. During this week the
their probation uniform - true dog is "Striving for crescendo". activities include the chapel pr~
Worm style', as they are known All of the dogs want everybody gram which will begin at 11 :00
after making probation. They to hold on because they're com- on Sunday. Our speaker will be
are easily recogniz~d by the ing. So watch those dogs 'cause. Reve_rend Robert Felder of Jackgiven to Miss Loudd for being blue "K" on their forehec>d, itnd they are "uptight", alright, and sonv1lle, Tennessee. On Monday
chose n queen of th e P. V. S. 1· E. the triangle on their back 15ear- strictly "out-of-sight".
a~ter~0 ?~ the P~r, Don Clark,
A. Miss Loudd was chosen on ing KOB. we are ~ure vou ha\'e
Dogs Swift and Scott stated will 1_mt1at~ pres1d~nt. Thomas
the basis of charm, personality also noticed their little br0thers. this year will be the best year and his cabmet by pmnmg cour and academic achievement.
tho Knights, who ,ir e also in the for the Dogs trying to make tesy t~gs on them. Also, _on MonMiss Gloria Loudd had a intermediate stages of proba- Crescendo.
day mght the Barons will enterscholastic average of 2.89. She 1ion. They make a grec1t tea m,
Mr. Ervin (smooth) Portis, tain the kiddies. The Barons
is a member of the Y. W. C. A., don't they? If you h aven't been the director of the Showcase for will be in charge of Prayer
a member of the Maitre D ' Club, to the F ountain to eni0y c;ome this year stated that the Cres- meeting on Tuesday night. The
a member of the I. E. Honor So- of their antics, you reall v should cendo Showcase will be held on topic will be "The value of
ciety, a member of the Navasota start on you r wav. We know the first Thursday in April. And Court:sy." On Wednesday. at
PV Club, and assista nt secre- you' ll have a barrel of laughs. 1 that this Showcase will be the 7:30 m the Ballroom Fun Night
tay of the P. V. S. I. E. A.
Congratulations to our cluh best one of all. You will see will be presented to various
The parliamentary procedure brother, Ba ron Milla ~e House Crescendos such as Hubert families in the community. On
committee of the P . V. S. I. E. who was recipient of the "MOST (hardnose) Steen playing cor- Thursday Baron James Cambell
A. will meet every Wednesday OUTSTANDING ENGINEER" net and Carl (feel good) Hill [has arranged for a talent show
night at 7:00 p.m. in the mem- award for 1967. Congratulations playing some way-out piano.
on_Thursday night at 7 :30. Friorial center. A skit on parlia- are also in order for all of our
Reporter day at 7 :00 members of the Barmentary procedure will be pre- club sisters who have launched
Crescendo James Taylor
ons along with the kappas will
sented March 30, 1967.
the beginning of their teaching
have a splash party.
The members of the P. V. S. I. careers as Student T achers in be allowed to don the elite colMonday night the BOI enE. A. are going on a field trip the various high school districts. ors of navy blue and white. At countered its first basketball
the first week of April and are Good Luck sisters, because we the pi·esent writing they are game of the season. We were
also planning an I. E. picnic in know that you are so very close still worms, but an · of the Big all there to lend our support to
May.
to obtaining that long-awaited Sisters would like to wish them our team. The annual Red Cross
The P. V. S. I. E. A. Club will degree.
the very best of luck. As we all Drive is scheduled to begin soon
be doing excellent work through
The next time you see the knClw, you can make it if you with the Barons of Innovation
out this year, a nd we are asking_ Kappas on club day, we'll be try.
in charge.
you to keep u p with the news falling out with our neophytePrairie View's p a rticipation
from the P . V. S. I. E. A.
. to-be sisters who are eagerly
Reporter,
in the nation-wide fund drive is
Reporter, Evelyn West
anticipating the day they will
Kappa Romey Johnson
tied in with Waller County
Chapter of the American National Red Cross. The Campaign
on Campus and in the County
will be extended through the
first week in April. Detailed
' plans by the Barons will be released soon.
Report - James T. Hart

I

Gloria Loudd

March 3, 1967

•

YOU CA WI . . . WO
WAYS! Guaranteed Winners

. 0 11

• 1 Rambler Rebel SST VS • 2 Renauli
Autos • 12 H.H. Scott Stereo Sets
• 24 Harley Davidson Motor Bikes
• 75 Marlin 99C Rifles 11 105 Lady Schick·
Hair Dryers• 85 Schick Electric Shavers
• 3,000 Magic Marker Desk Sets
• _Plus 2 round trips to Acapulco
via American Airlines
I

f

I

\

this Campus!

This offer good with Sl.00 purchase -

T

Limit One ·Per Student

la .. e
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PORTS
. M. Terrell Takes Class 4A

Benjamin Wright, a sopho•
more has been named captain of
the Prairie View A&l\1 College
tennis team for the 1967 sea'•
son.
Wright will lead the defending champions of the S. W. A. C.
tennis in their bid for a fourth
consecutive championship year.
Wright has been given all American honors by the . A. I. A.
on the basis of his performance
in the '66 national playoffs. The
position of captain was filled
on the 28th of February.

I

tate Championship Tournament
The I. M. Terrell Panthers of teams were Edward Evans of
F rt Worth clawed, out jumped, Jack Yates and Robert Hughes
o t . hot the Jack Yates Lions of Fort Worth. We congratuci Houston in the finals for thP late both coaches on their 'ery
S' te Championship Basket ball fine teams that were well coach•
t phy by the score of 92 to 67. ed, knew the fundamentals Jf
'Ihe Houston five (5) was never Basketball, and had outstanding
~ 1e tr.: tie or lead th~ C'Jwtown- sportsmanship while playing the
€
from the beginning to thP game of basketball.
e-,ct. Th shorter Yates team
played an inspiring hustling
=>ame all during the game, they
TI, \·er did quit even though it
:,;a a hopeless situation.
The leading scorer for the
c-hampions of the "All-American
City'' Fort Worth, was the very
tcilented 6'7" Lee Shaw, he scored 18 points. Also giving a big
h1::lp to Shaw was 6'4" Sh"rman
Evans with 17 points. This talented team started its first five J
of a height average of 6'4" per
man, whereas the smaller Jack
Yates Lions starting team ave.aged 6'1'' per man. The tallest
player on the Houston team is
only 6'3'. The high point man
fc the Yates Lions were Wil'- I
bc-·t Parker with 20 points. He 1
0 ct help from Julious Whitmire,
who threw in 16 point for the
Jcosers.
Coaches of the two very fine

Wright Named
PV Tennis Team
Captain For '67

PV TI•;N TJ TEAM - (Bottom to Top) Joe Robertson, AlYin \Vashington, Benjamin Wright, captain, and Robert
Batteau:x. In Houston, TSU gaye the Panther team their
2nd tie dual meet in three year with no defeat .

•

What you do on
March 22.
mayaffect
the rest of your life!

V Starts Golf
Season In Fort Worth
For its second consecutive
yEar Prairie View will :mter its
top five players in the Southwest Recreation tournament on
:\larch 3rd and 4th in Ft. Worth,
Texas. The tournament is scheduled to begin at 8 :00 a.m. March
3rd on the Rockwood course located on Jacksboro Rury.
The 44th Annual Meets has
:released an expected 20 to 25
1~a m field made up of the best
teams in the State which indicates expectations of good and
e plosive competition.
The 1967 Prairie View squad
of three juniors, four sophomores and three freshmen \\"ill
enter the season as defending
champions of the Southwestern
..\ thletic Conference making a
bid for its third champion hip
in a four year period.
Following the Ft. \Vorth rr.eet
Prairie View will enter the
:\Jarch 16th Texas Sout 1ern Golf
championship schedu ed at a
Houston site.

Freedom
CO:\'t I:"J"UED from Pal!,e 4

conceiY" and opera ~e ~ ew
York City? Comp8re the Pmt
Office a d [·- a .r:u~ l d 0 ficit
with the privately owne~ and
operated telepho .e . y er ,,
paying a profit to it- tl o <;ai,ds of in•,e tors:
This is not to say th~.t a society based on ir'iividu1l fre<>dom and initbtive i I ot witl out it · fa.ult ; hut, as De~n
Abbott uccir:c•ly ~ut rr.e up
in his remarks, repri1 ted in
the Chamber of Comn.'-rce of
the United ~ t te':, Wa. !nin YbH
Report:
"Freedom to cr.o-:ise i, the
essential freedom, whe h c in
politics, religi,m, ma a'5em n
of one's pet"onal affairs or the
market place."
When we lo. e the freedom to
ch ose - we have lo:t America

That's '" hen the IB~1 interviewer will be on
c:rnp us. \,\'hen he'd like to talk ,, ith ) ou \\ hatever your area of study, ,, hatner ) our
plans after graduation.
You'll find job opportunities at IBi\1 in six major areas: Computer Applications, Programming, Finance and Administration, Research

and De\·elopment, 1\Ianufacturi11g and
1eting.

lar-

Some of these areas mav not mean much to
you-now. But just let ·the IB.\l interviewer
explain a few of them. One ma)· bL ju t the
career ~ou'rc looking for. It could be; the start
of something big-your future\\ ith IB 1.

IB
Whadever your immediate commfitmen s, w ate er your area of study,
s·g up for your on--campus interview w·th 1B , now.
If. for some re~son, you aren't able to arrange an interview, drop us a line. \Vrite to: Manager of G')llegc Recruiting,
18.\l Corporntion, Room 810, 1447 Peachtree Street, .E., Atlanta, Georgia 30309. IB,\1 is an.Equal Opportunity Employer.

